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MISREADINGS AND MISRENDERINGS IN THE 
NEW TESTAMENT. 

II. 

B. ERRORS OF INTERPRETATION.* 

WHILE discussing in last December EXPOSITOR the sub
ject of mispunctuation in the New Testament text, I had 
occasion to refer also, though incidentally, to some cases of 
misinterpretation, such as (ro) A.ot7rov, "well then," "there
fore," and 1Ca'i-1Cat, "both-and." I now propose to devote 
some pages to this special subject of misinterpretation by 
discussing a certain class of words generally misunderstood 
and in many cases giving rise to serious errors. In so 
doing I shall endeavour to account for the origin of the 
evil, and at the same time to indicate the general method 
of rectifying many of these errors. 

The class of words I mean to discuss are such as rva, 
;;77'00~, ()ri, 0£0T£, w~ ()ri, 7rw~. o, n, el, ~. etc., which, as is 
well known, have not yet received due attention on the part 
of Biblical critics and commentators. It will be shown that 
these particles, which may appear insignificant in themselves, 
have a very important bearing upon the New Testament 
language and its interpretation. Most of them recur 
almost times without number, and so they, along with 
some other little words (as 1Cat, ovv, etc.), lend to the sacred 
text its peculiar colour and style, and at the same time 

* By inadvertence, which I regret, the passage quoted in my previous article 
(EXPOSITOR, p. 426) from Soph. Ant. 443, appears misread. The whole should 
run thus: Ka.£ cp'f)µL opaUO.L KOUK a7rapvouµai. (Cf. 0.C. 317 KO.lcp'l}µL Ka7r6 cp'f)µL, 

Ant. 442; Pl. Theact. 165A cf>avai Te Kai &.7rapvelcrOa1.) Jos. Ant. 6, 7, 4, ~aoui\os 
OE aOLKeLJI wµoi\6yeL Kal Ti)ll d.µapTlav OUK ?jpvei'To-which passages restore the 
force of my argument that John i. 19 wµoi\6-y'l}ue Kal ouK ?jpv?juo.To is a sort of 
Groocism. 
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affect very materially not only its grammar but its very 
essence. 

A good case to the point is afforded by the closing verses 
of Jesus' "Prayer of Consecration," as it stands in St. 
John's Gospel 17, 18-26. In these nine verses the 
particle rva occurs no less than ten times, and each time the 
English versions render it by that . . . may, a turn 
which is of course an alternative expression for "to the 
intent that," "in order that." 

In its current version the text referred to runs thus :
"As thou hast sent me into the world, even so have I 

also sent them into the world. And for their sakes I 
sanctify myself, that they also may be sanctified in (A.V. 
through the) truth. Neither pray I for these alone: but 
for them also which shall believe (R.V. that believe) on me 
through their word; that they all may be one, as thou, 
Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one 
in us: that the world may believe that thou hast sent me. 
And the glory which thou hast given me, I have given 
them : that they rna,y be one, even as we are one : I in 
them and thou in me, that they may be perfected (A.V. 
perfect) in one, and that the world may know that thou 
hast sent me, and hast loved them, as thou hast loved me. 
Father, that which (A.V. they whom) thou hast given me, 
I will that, where I am, they also may be with me; that 
they may behold my glory which thou hast given me : for 
thou lovedst me before the foundation of the world. 0 
righteous Father, the world hath not known me, but I 
have known thee, and these have known that thou hast 
sent me. And I have declared (R.V. made known) unto 
them thy Name and will declare it (R.V. make it known): 
that the love wherewith thou hast loved me may be in 
them, and I in them." 

Now in perusing the original of this text with care, we 
find that, while its vocabulary is quite plain, its gram-
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matical construction is too dragging, and at the same time 
yields a very obscure sense. In fact, were it not for 
the occurrence twice of the vocative case (Father I), we 
might take the whole for a calm and deliberate request 
for certain things with a special long explanation of 
their object (That-may-clauses). As a matter of fact, 
we have here a long series of sentences succeeding one 
another in the relation of request and purpose of the 
thing requested, sentences, however, which show no clear 
connection with, or dependence upon, one another. It 
is true that in the first verse quoted (v. 19, "for their 
sakes I sanctify myself, that they also may be sanctified,'' 
( 

f \ , " ' \ f ff". ' \ f.I ~ \ ' \ t' I ) U7rep avrwv eryw aria.,w eµ,aurov tva wo-t Kat aurot 1J'Ylao-µ,evot 

the t'va-clause looks final "in order to," and so could
though not logically-depend upon ariatw. But, despite 
the introductory "for their sakes," can we well argue 
that Jesus was sanctifying (or consecrating) Himself to 
the intent that the apostles might also be sanctified ? 
Again, what is the logical connection, in the succeeding 
several sentences, between the leading clauses and their 
subordinate That-may-clauses? 

That here the particle tva (that-may) is the source 
of the difficulty, is manifest. And as neither our classical 
lexicon nor our classical grammar can help us out of the 
dilemma, we must turn to post-classical Greek for an expla
nation; that is, we must consider the post-classical usages 
of the particle tva. Now as the history of tva is inseparable 
from the history of the infinitive, we have to say a few 
words about the latter. Such remarks, moreover, will, I 
hope, prove interesting and useful to Biblical students 
unfamiliar with the post-classical and subsequent history 
of Greek, and, what is more to our present purpose, will 
enable such readers to account for a whole series of vexed 
questions in the New Testament language. 

We know from our classical Greek grammar that one of 
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the functions of the infinitive was-as still is in some 
modern languages 1-to do duty for the imperative, in that 
it expressed a demand, exhortation, or wish, as: €geivai, µ,i, 
'!:: ~ ~ '!::' ' '!::' ' ~ ~ .. ' eseivat lOr €s€CJ'TW, WY/ €s€CJ'T(J) ; xaipetv lOr xaipe; eu 7rpaTT€£V 
for ev 7rpaTToir;. That this usage, which was common 
in classical Greek-it occurs some 500 times in the lead
ing representatives of classical literature 2-survived down 
to Grreco-Roman times, appears abundantly from the con
temporary inscriptions recording public decrees and law 
provisions; even the New Testament writings supply 
some examples, e.g.: Rom. 12, 15 xaEpetv µeTa xaipoVTWV, 
1''A.a{eiv µ,eTa tc'A.aiovTwv. Acts 15, 23. James 1, 1. Col. 4, 6 
elo€vat r.wr; oei vµ,&r; evl eKaCTT'f' U'TT'OtcpCveCTOat. Phil. 3, lG 
elr; 8 €cf>8aCTaµ,ev To aiho o-Toix,eiv. Luke 9, 3 ft'YJOEV aipeTe 

el<; Ti,V OOOV ftrJT€ pa{30oV ftrJT€ 'TT'rJpav µryTe ava OVO 

')(,tTwvar; ex,eiv. Eph. 4, 22. Similarly we must read in 
1 Tim. 1, 3 tcaOwr; 7rapetca'A.eCTa o-e, 7rpot7'µ,eivai €v 'EcpelTrp, 

" as I requested thee, do stop at Ephesos." 
vVe further know that the above jussive or hortative 

and desiderative function of the infinitive was concurrently 
and pre-eminently performed first by the imperative, either 
simple (as ).,erye, er'TT'aTe), or periphrastic (by means of cf>epe, 

arye, oeupo, &:ye o'TT'wr;, as: Ar. Eq. 1011; Nub. 489; Eccl. 149; 
PI. Gorg. 495D. Rep. 336D); next by the independent sub
junctive (A.erywµ,ev; µ,i, er'TT'?J'>, µ,'Y}oetr; er'TT'?J), then by the in
dependent future indicative simple ( €peir;, 'TT'aVTwr; TouTo 
opaCT€t<;. Matt. 5, 43 a1a'TT'rJIT€£<; 'TOY 7TA'Y}1T{ov ITOU. 6, 5 OV/C 

elTeCTOe wr; oi V'TT'Otcptrnt. 20, 26. 5, 48. 5, 21 ; 27' 33 OU 
cf>ovEuCTetr;, etc.; 21 €peiTe. Luke 4, 12. Acts 23, 5. Rom. 7, 7. 
1 Cor. 9, 9, etc.); and lastly, in a milder form, by the in
dependent optative (lJvato, Ae"JOt'> liv, aXA.a {3ou)\,'l'}()e{'Y}r;). 

1 For instance, in French, as: voir for voyez, like loeiv and IM,-not to speak 
of English, which has only one form for both the infinitive and imperative, as: 
see for lliew and ll!t!. 

2 This computation is based upon Richard Wagner's pamphlet, Der Gebmuch 
des Imperatirischen Infinitivs im Griechischen, Schwerin, 1891. 
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We finally learn from the post-classical and Grroco
Roman history of the language that, long before the Chris
tian era, the infinitive had begun to shift its position.1 

That is to say, on the one hand it gradually receded before 
7va +subjunctive, even after such verbs as Bb .. ro-(in the 
New Testament we find etxco 7va in Matt. 7, 12. Mark 
6, 25. 9, 30. Luke 6, 31. John 17, 24) ;-and, on the 
other, it steadily spread at the expense of finite dependent 
clauses of the type : lJTe t!A.e1ev, lJ11'CO> or 7va AE"'f'[I or er7T''[/, f7rcl 
cl?rev, etc., and particularly at the expense of the kindred 
participle: Xeryrov, Xe~cov or €pwv, el?rwv, elp1J1C6'>). Thus the 
above variety of dependent verbal and participial construc
tions was now largely exchanged for the infinitive of the 
type : el?re'iv, Tou cl7rc'iv, el> To cl?reZv, €v njj Xeryetv, µeTa To 

el1r1:£v, etc. And as the ground conquered was wider than 
the ground lost, the infinitive during the Grroco-Roman 
period became unduly common, especially with the article. 

It may be added here by the way that this changed 
position and function of the infinitive remained more or 
less undisturbed through the succeeding transitional period 
(300-600 A.D.). However, soon hereafter the old rival of 
the infinitive, the particle rva (now, owing to its great 
frequency, shortened to va), gained absolute supremacy and 
eventually dislodged the infinitive altogether. It is in this 
way that the Greek language has lost the infinitive since 
the Middle Ages, its place having been taken chiefly by 
7va or rather va with the subjunctive. 

But as we are concerned here mainly with the Greek 
of the Grmco-Roman times, let us return for one more 
moment to the infinitive of that period. We have already 
said that on the one hand it gained largely and on the 
other it lost in favour of 7va +subjunctive. We have fur-

1 Students interested in the particulars of the infinitive in this period will 
find ample information in my Hist. Gr. Grammar, §§ 2062-2098, and especially 
in Appendix vi., pp. 568-580. 
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ther explained that the gains or conquests were made at 
the expense of dependent finite and participial clauses, but 
omitted to indicate the particular kind and nature of the 
losses sustained. Well, these were chiefly in the direction 
of the independent, i.e. jussive or hortative and desiderative 
function of the infinitive. For this function was now 
transferred to rva +subjunctive, except in the set phrase
ology of decrees and laws mentioned above, a mode of 
prescription imitated even in the Christian decrees, namely 
the canons of the Church Councils. 

Here, then, we see that 7va + subj. begins in post-classical 
antiquity to act as a substitute for the jussive and de
siderative infinitive, that is, in the sense of classical lhye or 
cf>epe and e't8e or el 7ap, which are absent from New Testa
ment Greek. And not only did 7va dislodge the infinitive 
from its imperatival domain: it soon attacked also the 
other kindred exponents, that is, the imperatival Future 
indicative, the hortative Subjunctive, the (desiderative) 
Optative, and the third person Imperative, and eventually 
succeeded in ousting them, one after another, from the 
living language; nay, it did not even spare its old 
associate and synonym o7r6'~, but forced it to take refuge in 
the domain of artificial or literary style. In other words, 
apart from its other multifarious usages, the particle rva 
came to be, as early as Grreco-Roman antiquity, and 
probably under the influence of Latin ut and utinam (as 
if ut-ina-m), the chief exponent of (indirect) command, 
exhortation, and wish (besides purpose), thus acting much 
like classical &rye, e'ta-el 7ap or eLOe, let, do-may I would 
that I etc. Now that 7va here is no longer a conjunction, 
but an adverb, is too obvious to be dwelt upon. What 
we may add profitably here is that, as time went on this 
hortative particle or adverb spread in the lines indicated 
above, and ended, during the Middle Ages, by becoming, 
in the shortened form va, the ordinary exponent of in-
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direct command and wish, as well as the regular means of 
forming the Future tense, as we now witness it in modern 
Greek. 

That the foregoing historical survey of the infinitive and 
its rival and successor Zva has a direct and important 
bearing upon the language of the New Testament is mani
fest. For we are now in a position to account for the 
peculiar character, function, and relative frequency of both 
the infinitive and tva in the sacred compositions. Keeping 
this important fact well impressed upon our mind, that is, 
reading the infinitive and the particle tva in the light of 
their new or post-classical function, when we study the 
Greek Testament, we shall have no difficulty in grasping 
the true meaning of all the numerous passages containing 
an abnormal infinitive or Zva-clause. Regarding the latter, 
with which we are particularly concerned here, we shall find 
that, alike in the New Testament and in the non-Atticistic 
or unlearned secular compositions of this period, this 
particle performs a double function, in that it acts on the 
one hand as a final conjunction, and on the other as a hor
tative adverb, serving to form or strengthen an imperatival, 
hortative, or optatival clause. 

The following classified data may now illustrate the 
process and nature of the whole case. 

A. ''I v a AS A CONJUNCTION very often takes the place 
of the dependent Infinitive. Here tva governs regularly the 
subjunctive and stands in particular :-

(a) For almost any Infinitive, except that depending on 
verbs or expressions of " saying, thinking, perceiving, ex
pecting, swearing," when otherwise it would have been 
resolved by on 1 with the indicative. To adduce here illus
trations of Zva for the infinitive is quite needless, seeing 

1 Since early Grooco-Roman times also by 016n, ws lfr• (wcr6ri), and 1rws, as we 
shall see in our next paper. 
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that every page of the unlearned compositions of the time 
can testify to the fact. 1 

(b) For the inferentia.l Infinitive, that is, for the Infinitive 
preceded by wuTe (which wuTe is scarce in New Testament 
Greek, and absent from John, except 3, 16) : so as to, so 
that. Thus the sentence : eOWKEV auTOt<; €gouu{av ~ 
eK/3a'A.Xeiv Ta 7TveuµaTa, "so as to cast out," now assumes 
th f "I:' ' " 'f: I r/ ' t:) 1,-,. \ I e orm: eowKev avTot<; e5ov<Ttav iva eKµa"'"'wut Ta 7TvevµaTa, 

" to cast out." Here the analysis of the Infinitive to an 
t'va-clause involved the collocation w<TTE t'va, which colloca
tion naturally led to the dropping of W<TTe. 2 

LXX. Joh 7, 16 ou ryap el<; Tov alwva s~<Toµat t'va 

µaKpoOvµ~uw ( = wo-Te µaKpoOvµf]ua1). So too To bit 3, 15; 
Sap. 13, 9; 2 Mace. 6, 24; Philo i. 181, 43 7Tt<YTo<; €unv 

t'va TOV<; Aoryov<; auTOV µ1]0Ev TWV optCwV Otacf>epctv. So 294, 3. 
408, 23, etc. Jos. B.J. 4, 3, 10 7rpo<; To<ToiiTov i]tCoµev 

<Tvµrf>opwv t'va 1]µar; €A.e~<Two-t Kai 7ToX€µiot; so ib. 6, 2, 1 
µ~ ryevo[µ;;;:- swv oiJTw<; alxµa'A.wTo<; t'va 7Tauuwµat KTX. 

( = WO"TE 7Tauua<T0at). Epict. Diss. 1, 1-g:-13, 1, 27, 8 eO"TW 
' \ < '> .,. ~ ~I ' ""' LI ' ,, ('/ ., d I eµe µ1] eivat ,;;,ap7r1Joova Tov TOV to<; viov !.!'... ovTw ryevvatw<; 

et7Tw ( = wuTe µe el7Tetv). So too 1, 29, 23; then 2, 2, 16 
oiJTw µwpo<; ~ µ~ ton. So further : 2, 3, 3. 2, 16, 45. 
2, 18, 22. 2, 22, 9; and so on passirn. Plut. ii. 67 F; 
I t 0 t 1 ' \ I ' " ' I:' '~ r! " ns . ra . ov 7ap TotavT'T}<; apET'YJ<; E'TftotKa~oµat iva Tot<; 

'Oµ~pov µuOot<; 7Tet8wµat. Lucian, Amores 50 (ii-:-455) ; 
De Lectu 19 (=ii. 931); Galen. viii. 45 E; Hermas Sim. 
9, 1, 10 Ta o€vopa EKE'iva tCaTUIC<tp7Ta ~v, aAAOt<; Kai &XAot<; 

tCap7TOt<; ICEICO<Tµ1]µEva, tVa lorov Tt<; aUTlt em0vµ~<T'fl <f>a"f€tV 

EiC TWV Kap7TWV avTwv-:- Ignat. 680 A 7TOA.Alt 1,µ'iv Xel7TE£ 

1 For such examples of all periods see my Hist. Gr. Grammar, pp. 570, 572, 
and 574 ff. 

11 The reappearance in later times of CJure with the Subjunctive points to 
fastidiousness and misplaced reaction against fva, now disdained as a too 
common word. Basil. iii. 1081c lJJrrre brdvaj'Kes y. Acta Tho. 61, 73 
(ed. Bonnet),= µ,1, Kare~oV<T<au17 µ,ov (=fva µ,1, -u17).-Theoph. 270, 23, etc. 
See my Hist. Gr. Grammar,§§ 1760£. and 1764£. 
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l'va E>eou µ~ 71.mrwµeOa, Clement. 2, 29, ovTro v~moi l'va 
ICTA. 2, 30; etc. 

So then in the New Testament also, as: Luke 9, 45 To 
pijµa ~v 7rapa1Ce1Ca7l.vµµevov a7r' avTwv ~ µ~ afo-Brovmi avro, 
"so that they could not perceive it" (not "that they 
should not " perceive it, since there was no intention of 
concealing it from them). John 9, 2 Tic; ~1iapuv, ovToc; I] 
oi ryove/,c; auTOu, tva Tvif>71.oc; ryevv'T}8fj ; " SO that he should be 
born." 9' 36 /Cat Tfc; f.un, f{,Upte, tva 7T'L<ITEU<J'(A) elc; avrov ; 

"so that I may believe in him." So further: Rev. 13, 
13; 1 John 3, 1; 1 Thess. 5, 4; 1John1, 9 m<rToc; f.un 1Cat 
oi1Catoc; Zva acf>y Tac; aµapT{ac;, "He is trusting and just 
so as to overlook our sins" ;-and so on frequently. 

B. ,, I v a AS A HORTATIVE ADVERB stands for the in
dependent Infinitive, then for any verbal form expressing 
command, exhortation, or wish. Here, therefore, Zva, 
which again governs the Subjunctive, represents the jus
sive Infinitive, the Imperative, the imperatival Future, 
the hortative Subjunctive, and the independent or desidera
tive Optative. This construction goes back to classical 
antiquity 1 with the mere difference that ()7T'roc; here is 
far commoner than l'va, obviously because Zva then was a 
feeble rival of o1T'c:oc;. At all events, here both o1T'roc; and 
Zva are hortative adverbs, acting much like &rye, eWe, let, 
do ; may ! would that ! 

Aesch. Prom. 68 o1T'c:oc; µ~ uavrov ol1Crte'ic;. Agam. 600. 
Soph. Ant. 776. 133~ ()7T'roc; µ'T]"fr' el<J"toc:o. Ai. 697. 1221 
o1T'c:oc; 7rpouel7T'oiµev, "may we greet ! " Phil. 238. 0. T. 
1518. Tr. 618. 955. El. 637 (cf. El. 1134. Tr. 602). 
O.T.1389 !!:' ~ Tvcf>71.oc;=et8e ~v. O.T. 621 l'va 7T'teTat, "he 

1 The supposed omission in this case of lipa or rrK67r<L is untenable. If we 
are to assume an ellipsis, the only word to be supplied would be d.)!<, the 
frequent companion preceding the imperative and hortative subjunctive ; that 
is to say: (U.i'<) IJ7rws (µ~)+fut. indic. (or aor. subj.)=simple imperative, sub
junctive, or optative. 
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will drink," 1377. Soph. Phil. 987 Zevr; f.<rB' 7v' eloflr;, 

Zevr; o T~<TOe ry~r; KpaTwv, "it is Zeus, do know it!' O.C. 
aA.A.' 7va µ,ry 7rpO<T7rE<T'{J<; ( = µ,ry '11'pO<T7rE<T'{J<;). Eur. Cycl. 595. 
630. Or. 1060. H.F. 504. I.T. 321. Ar. Aves 131 i57rw<; 

7rape<T€£ µ0£ ( = 7rapiCTBt). So Pl. 326 ihrro<; oe µ0£ Kal Tah.A.a 

<TUµ7rapa<TTtlTa£ l!<Te<TOe ( = ryeve<TOe µ,oi). Eq. 222 i57rro<; aµ,uve'i 

TOY ll,vopa. Nub. 824 i57l"w<; oe TOUTO µry oioaEei<; P,'T}OEva. 

So too 1177. 1464 ff.; Eccl. 297 ff.; Pax 1017; Vesp. 
1222; Ran. 17 µ,ovov f.Ke'iv' i57rro<; µ,ry 'pe'ir;, " but be sure not 
to say that." Xen. An. 1, 7, 3 i57rro<; ovv lf<Te<TOe &vope<; 

"1: ~ '" e ' c 1 3 18 .., 9 
' • A.~ a5 wi TYJ<; e"'eu epia<;. yr. , , ~ ouv WY/ a7ro '{/· 

4, 2, 39. 4, 1, 16 i57rro<; µry avaryKa<Twµ,ev. Plat. Crat. 430 D 
'A,.... .., ' 9 -~-- p t 313 .., ' ' ,I.. ' a "' ~ µ,'T} '{] TOUTO. ro . c ~ rye WY/ o <ro'l'£<TTYJ'> 

f.Ea7raT~<T'{J ~µao;. Cf. Meno 77 A. (Cf. also Rep. 445 oevpo 
" ' "t' ) A h' 3 21 " ' o ~ ' 1 
~ Kai iov<>. esc m. , ~ rye µ,17 pa<Tµp XPYJ<T'[J. 

Lxx M 2 1 9 r/ " ' ' ' ~ ' ~ . acc. , , ~ ary'T}TE Ta<; 'T}µepa<; T'YJ'> <TK1JV07r'T}ryta<; Tou 

xa<TeA.eii µ'T}vo<;. 

Epict. Diss. 2, 11, 18 7va A.ot'71"ov a'71"o nvrov ryvroptµ,wv 

Kal 0£€UKp£V'T}µevrov opµwµ,ev;;-xpwµ,eBa E'71"t TWV E'71"t µ,epov;; 

Ot'T}pOproµ,evair; Tat<; 7rpoA.1}teuw, " let us use or apply." 3, 
4, 9 &rye lva ~wcpprov <rTecpavroOfi, "let Sophron be crowned" 
(mark here the collocation of the two synonyms, &rye 7va !). 

So ib. &'Ye 7va T'T}p'l]uro Tryv f.µ,avrov 7rpoa£peu£v, " let me 
keep." 4, 1, 41 7va µry µ,wpo<> i7 aA.A.' 7va µ,aOy a f!A.eryev o 

$wKpaT'T}') ( = µ1-, lf<TT(J) µwpo<; aA.A.a µ,aBfrro). Ench. 17 (23) 
~ ' , ' e ' e ,.... ( ' ~ t' , " ) " ' av 7TTroxov V7rOKp£Va<T ai <Te e"''{/ o oioauKa"'o~ , .!;!'.!! Ka£ 

Tovrov ei1Cfwwr; vrroKptvv ( = v7roKplvov, " do play his part 
properly! "). 

Canon. Concil. Sard. (about 343-4 A.D.) 3 Kal Toiiro 

7TPO<TTEB~va£ avaryKa'iov· 7va µ,'T}Oft<; E'71"£<TK07T(J)V el<; frepav 

f.7Tapxlav oia/3alvy, ut episcopi non transeant. ib. 7va Kat 

aV0£<; ~ Kpl<n<; avaveroOfj ( = avavewO~T(J) ), ut iterum con
cilium renovetur; then 10 ; and so on through the Middle 

1 For many other classical examples of ll7rws in this sense, see W. Goodwin, 
Greek Moods and Tenses (1889), §§ 271 ff. 

VOL. IX. 20 
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Ages down to modern Greek speech, where t'va, in its 
shortened form va, is very common.1 

It is in the light of these data, then, that we must read 
a great many passages in the New Testament. Thus Mark 
5 23 " '"&' ' e" ' " ~ " " e" , Y,, , ~ €"' WI! €7rt '{J<; aVT'[J Ta<; xeipa<; LVa <JW '[} K:at ':>1J<Y'{J = 
" do come and lay thy hands on her, so that she may be 
saved and live" (not "I pray thee that,'' etc. There is 
no ellipsis here). 

In John 10, 37 f. Jesus is represented as saying to the 
Jews: "If I do not the works of my father, believe me 
not; but if I do (them), though ye believe not me, believe 
the works : that ye may know and understand (ryvwTe, Ree. 
7rt<YTevu17Te, believe) that the Father is in me and I in the 
Father." 

Surely the construction, " believe the works of my 
Father that ye may know that He is in me," etc., has 
no logical connection. It is true that commentators here 
explain away the difficulty by freely paraphrasing "that ye 
may perceive once for all and then go on advancing in ever 
fuller perception" (Westcott); but this is theorizing and 
speculating, possibly suggested by the English verb "may," 
which is absent from the Greek text. Here Jesus is 
obviously referring to His previous remarks to the Jews 
(5, 35 ff.) : Ye believe not in me whom the Father has 
sent. If we remember those remarks, the reading of the 
present passage regains its intrinsic simplicity; that is 
to say : 

"If I am not doing the works of my Father, believe me 
not; but if I am doing (them), even should ye not believe 
me, do believe in these works. Do recognise and do know 
(t'va ryvwTe Kat ry1vwuK17Te, Ree. Kat 7rt<YTEV<YTJTe : and do 
believe) that the Father is in me and I in the Father." 

That this is the true meaning of the passage, appears 

1 For examples from all perbds see my Hist. Gr. Grammar, Greek Index 
under tva.. 
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also from the repetition of the same exhortation further 
below (14, 11), where Jesus employs the simple or direct 
Imperative : 71't<TTEVE re µot OT£ f.ryw f.v Tp 71'aTpt Kat 0 71'aT1/p 

iv fµot. "Do believe." 
In the same way John 15, 11 f. : " These things have I 

spoken unto you, that my joy may be (Ree. remain) in 
you and that your joy may be fulfilled (A.V. might be 
full). This is my commandment, that ye love one 
another, as I have loved you. Greater love bath no man 
than this, that a man lay down his life for his friends." 
The passage should be read as follows :-

"These things have I been preaching unto you. May 
my joy be (Ree. abide) in you and your joy be consum
mated ! This is my commandment : do love one another, 
as I have loved you. Greater love than this no man has. 
Would that (or, If only) every one lay down his life for 
his friends ! " 

In Romans 1, 13 ff. the English versions read:-
"And (R.V. Now) I would not have you ignorant, 

brethren, that oftentimes I purposed to come unto you 
(and was hindered [A.V. but was let] hitherto), that I 
might have some fruit among (R.V. in) you also, even 
as among other (R.V. as in the rest of the) Gentiles. I 
am debtor both to the Greeks and to the barbarians, 
both to the wise and the foolish (A.V. unwise). So, as 
much as in me is, I am ready to preach the gospel to you 
also that are in Rome." 

Thus read, St. Paul's words are not only obscure and 
incoherent; they are virtually perverted in more senses 
than one. I say incoherent, because I fail to see any 
logical connection among these three sentences: " I wished 
to come to you to have some fruit among you-I am debtor 
to the Greeks and the barbarians-so I must preach the 
gospel to you also that are in Rome." Again, the break 
caused by the alleged parenthetic clause ("I was hindered 
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hitherto ") and the severance, through a full stop, of 
"Gentiles" from "alike Greeks and barbarians," which 
manifestly belong together (Gentiles, namely Greeks and 
barbarians), ought to arouse the suspicion of editors against 
the current way of reading the passage. For my part, I 
believe the text is gtievously mispunctuated and misunder
stood, the mischief being of course due to the troublesome 
Z'va. There is little doubt but that St. Paul wrote and read 
the passage as follows :-

0 , 8'" ' ~ ' ~ ''I' -,.,1. ' " -,.-,. I 8' u €1\.W uµa<; a"'fVOHY, aoe/\,.,,ot, OT£ 71"0/\,J\.U/Ct'\ 7rp0€ Eµ'Y}Y 

€A.8€iv 7rpo<; uµfis !Cal EICWA.V8TJY axpi TOU o€f)po. ,, Iva Ttvct 

1Cap7roY <J'XW !Cal ev uµ,iv 1Ca8w<; /Cat €v TOt<; A.ot71"0t<; ~BV€<J'£Y, ,, 
EA.A'YJG'l Te /Cat /3apfJapoi<;, <J'ocf>o'i<; T€ /Ca£ avo1}TOt<; ! 'Ocp€tA.fr'Y}<; 

Eiµ,£ oihw TO /CaT' eµe 7rpo8uµov /Cat uµiv TOt<; ev 'Pwµy 

€Ua"f"f€:\.f<J'a<J'8at. 

Which is to be interpreted in English:-
"And I wish you not to ignore, brethren, that I often

times planned to come to you, and that I have been 
prevented hitherto. May I bear some fruit among you also, 
as among the rest of the Gentiles, alike Greeks and bar
barians, alike wise and foolish ! 

" It is my duty, then, as willingly as I can, to preach the 
gospel to you also that are in Rome." 

It is the mischievous Z'va, ,further, that has led to the 
mispunctuation and mistranslation of Colossians 4, 16 : 
"And when this epistle bath been read amongst you, 
cause that it be read also in the church of the Laodiceans, 
and that ye likewise read the epistle from Laodicea." 

We should of course read : Ka£ lhav avaryvw<J'8fi 7rap' uµ'iv ~ 

f71"£<J'TOAry, 7r0£1}<J'aT€ Z'va ev TV AaoO£/CfalV EKKA.'Y}<J'Lq. avaryvw<J'8fi. 

Ka£ TT,v EiC Aao0£1CE[a<; 'lva Ka£ uµe'i<; ava1vwT€. 

And translate: "And when this epistle bath been read 
amongst you, cause it to be read also in the church of the 
Laodiceans. Moreover do ye also read the epistle from 
Laodicea.'' 
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But I must now return to the long passage of St. John 
(17, 18 ff.) with which I have opened this paper. As the 
foregoing illustrations fully apply to it, we can now read it 
without special comment. I shall only, for the sake of 
convenience, give, in parallel columns, both the Greek 
original and a fresh English version of it, so as to bring 
out more clearly the changes involved both in the punc
tuation and translation. 

KaBws lp). a1Te<TTEtAas Eis TOV 

KO<TJJ.OV K&.yw a1Te<TTElAa avrovs Eis 

T6v K6crµ.ov, Kal inrEp aVTWv { EyW) 

ayta'W £µ.aVTIJV, •1va ~<TlV Kal 

avTOl ~ytauµ.lvot lv aA.YJBE{<f ! Ov 

1TEpt rovrwv OE lpwrw µ.6vov, &A.A.a 

Kat 1TEpt rwv 1Tt<TrEvovrwv 8iii. rov 

Aoyov avTwV Eis £µ.£. •Iva 7f'cll'TES 

~v ~<Ttv ! KaBws uv, 1Tar~p, lv 
, ' " ' , , ~ ' " ' , Eµ.ot Kayw EV <Tot, tva Kat avroi EV 

~µ.'iv (Ree. adds ~v) ~<TLV ! •1va o 
Kouµ.os 1Tl<TTEV<T'{/ on <TV µ.E a1Tl

<TTEtAas, Kayw rqv oo~av ~v 

8£8WKclS p.ot 01.0wKa aVrOlS ! •1va 

~uiv ~v KaBws ~µ.E'is lv, lyw lv 

aVro'i'i Kal <TV €v Eµ.o{ ! f/lva @criv 

TETEAEiwµ.lvoi Eis lv ! •1va yww<TK'{J 

0 Ko<Tµ.os on <TV µ.E a1Tl<TTEtAas, 

KaL 'Y/Ya1T'YJ<Tas avTOV>, KaOws lµ.'E 

ha1TYJ<Tas ! IIarEp, Ci (Ree. oils) 

81.8wds µ.oi BI.AW' i'va 01TOV Eiµ.I 

lyw KaKEtVOl ~<TLV, p.Er' lµov ! •1va 

BEwpwuiv rqv oo~av rqv lµqv ~v 

O(OwKaS p.oL ! OTL ~'Ycl7TYJ<TclS p.E 1Tp0 

Karaf3oA.~s Kouµ.ov, 1Tarqp 0£KaLE. 

''As thou hast sent me into 
the world, even so have I sent 
them into the world, and in 
their behalf am sanctifying my
self. May they also be sancti
fied in truth ! Now I am not 
praying in behalf of these alone, 
but in behalf of them also that 
believe in me by their word. 
May all be one! As thou, 
Father, art in me and I in thee, 
may they also be in us ! (Ree. 
one through us!). May the 
world come to believe that it is 
thou who hast sent me, and 
that the glory which thou hast 
given me I have given to them! 
May they be one, as we are one: 
I in them and thou in me ! May 
they be consummated into one! 1 

May the world know that 
thou hast sent me, and that 
thou hast loved . them, even as 
thou hast loved me ! Father, 
that which (Ree. those whom) 
thou hast given me, I do love: 
where I am, may they also be: 
with me! May they behold 
my glory which thou hast 
given me ! for thou didst love 
me before the foundation of 
the world, righteous Father ! 

1 That is : " May they become a perfect unity ! " 
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IT€ £yvwv. Kat oDTOt £yvwuav OTL 

uv p.€ &.7Te<J"T€tAas. Kal £yvwpiua 

> "" \ 'I I \ I avrois ro ovoµa uov Kat yvwpiuw. 

"Iva ~ dya1T'f/ ~v ~ya1T'f/<J"as fJ.€ £v 

auTOLS y, KJ.yw £v awof:s ! 

Now the world has not recog
nised thee, but I have recognised 
thee. These too have recognised 
that thou hast sent me. I have 
both declared unto them thy 
name and will be declaring it. 
May the love wherewith thou 
hast loved me l:ie among them! 
I also among them ! " 

As will be seen, there is a substantial difference between 
the current versions (either English or foreign) and the 
one now given above. As to the relative merits of either, 
the reader who has followed the preceding historical ex
position with an unbiassed eye can form an opinion for 
himself. But whatever his choice may be, one thing is 
certain. As already pointed out, the current versions 
represent Jesus as petitioning the Father in behalf of 
Himself, then of His apostles and believers in a rather 
argumentative manner; that is to say, He appears to be 
strongly emphasizing the various purposes of His petition 
by means of a long string of final That-clauses, thus appeal
ing to the mind. Now a petition of this nature and form 
would be surely too narrow and unbefitting for Jesus ; too 
inappropriate and unnatural for the solemnity and pathos 
of the occasion; too calm to be reconciled with the agony 
of Gethsemane; in short, too speculative and argumenta
tive for the character of a prayer, and the text is certainly 
a valedictory prayer. On the other hand, as now read 
above, Jesus' words regain, I hope, their original. form, 
meaning, and tone. Here Jesus, with His eyes raised 
up to heaven (v. 1 €11"apa<> TOV') ocf>OaA-µ,our:; aUTOV €lr; TOY 
ovpavov), is addressing from His heart, in plain and direct 
language, a fervent, pathetic, and sublime prayer to the 
Father : a farewell prayer directly for Himself, directly for 
His apostles, directly for the world. 

A. N. JANNARIS. 


